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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Hisham Zein & Yasir Sharfi

		Serving: Huntsville, Madison, Decatur, AL

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		1902 Central Pkwy SW, Decatur AL 35601
	
	


	
		(256) 353-8859	











 Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning! We are your local window cleaning company for Huntsville, Madison, and Decatur, AL.

Contact us today for a free estimate! (256) 353-8859 

[image: Pay My Bill Click Here to Pay Online]



We are genuinely pleased to offer the most professional and consistent service in the industry to our clients. Our window cleaners have the pride of ownership, and that pride reflects in our work. Every time. Day in and day out. 





[image: Proud Supporter of Semper Fi and America's Fund]Fish Window Cleaning is proud to support Semper Fi & America's Fund.



Semper Fi & America's Fund is a 501(c)(3) organization that supports veterans of all branches of the U.S. Armed Forces and their families. They provide direct financial assistance, education support and career assistance, and health and wellness resources, working to ensure no one is left behind. 


Click here to learn more about Semper Fi & America's Fund.  
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Your Home



 We know your home is important to you and it's important to us too! That's why we work hard to make your windows, chandeliers and other light fixtures, skylights, and more sparkle! 



By choosing FISH as your professional window cleaning company, you've taken a big step to help keep your home consistently looking it's absolute best. Whether you need your windows cleaned once a month or once a year, we're here to help!



Our window cleaners are professional and respectful of your home. We use cloth pads underneath your windows and wear clean shoe covers to protect your carpet and wood floors. We're careful when moving around your possessions inside your home and around your outdoor plants, furniture, and cars when cleaning exterior windows.



Contact us today for a free estimate! (256) 353-8859





[image: Image of Fish Window Cleaner Cleaning Storefront Windows with Pole and Mop]Your Business

We understand that business owners want their business to always have a polished, professional appearance. That's why it's important to hire the best window cleaning company out there! 



Don't just hire any window cleaner with a bucket and a squeegee! Fish Window Cleaning started cleaning windows in 1978 and has over 125,000 satisfied commercial and residential customers nationwide! We are licensed, bonded, and insured so when you hire FISH, you have nothing to worry about.



We focus on your satisfaction. That's why we offer customized programs with cleanings ranging from weekly to annually. We work hard to meet your schedule, needs, and budget. No job is too big or too small for the FISH window cleaners!



Learn more about our residential window cleaning services and commercial window cleaning services.



[image: Image of Fish Window Cleaner Using Cloth to Wipe Down Window Track]Why have we grown to be the largest window cleaning company in the world?

	FISH is a hassle free service. No contracts are required! 
	We are committed to your satisfaction.
	Our team is trained and uniformed.
	All employees are trained with a premier safety program.
	We offer customizable cleaning programs and schedules.
	We care about your happiness!


    We show up when we say we will be there! 
    Servicing: Huntsville (35808, 35893, 35649, 35898, 35899, 35816, 35806, 35805, 35824, 35801, 35811, 35810), Madison (35758, 35756, 35757), Decatur (35603, 35601), Tanner (35671)
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	“Your emplyees were very professional. they did a great job!“ - Dr O'Donnel

“Your Crew did an excellent job, Thanks“ - D Childers

“Two nice young men, Great job!“ - B Hunt

“Thanks for getting me done same day. I appreciate it!“ - B. Jones

“Thank you so much for our beautiful windows. The spring flowers just sparkle now. It is such a joy to look out.“ - Debora G

“Jamie came to my house this morning on time, ready to get started, and did a great professional job. I couldn't have asked for better service. I will recommend Fish to my friends and coworkers. Thank you Jamie and thank you Fish!“ - Doug M.

“Our cleaner was awesome! He was extremely courteous and professional and took the time to help me with quotes and answer all of my questions.“ - Jana J.

“Great people, great job well done. Thanks Fish!“ - Tamara F.

“Great Job!!“ - Gregory B.

“Thank you Fish Window Cleaning for doing a great job cleaning my windows“ - William H.

“Our cleaner was very pleasant and professional. He was extremely neat and made sure he kept everything clean and tidy.“ - Jackie S.

“Excellent Service. Thank you!“ - Kathryn P.

“The team of two young men could not have been nicer or more professional. I really appreciate their attention to detail and their friendly attitudes.“ - Susan M.

“Amazing job and very professional!!“ - Adam J.

“Very prompt and professional. The windows look amazing!!! I wasn't home when the cleaning was done that's why no walk through was done. We'll definitely use them again!!!“ - Macie M.

“The guys did an outstanding job. Thanks.“ - Ralph S.

“This was excellent service. My windows shine and I'm very happy.“ - Trish C.

“Adam was just as professional, polite and competent as possible. We were more than satisfied. The cost was more than reasonable.“ - Michael M.

“The cleaner did an excellent job and was very polite and nice. He should be commended.“ - Dirk M.

“Great job.“ - Deborah M.

“They know what needs to be done and they always do a great job.“ - Linda M.

“I'll keep using Fish Window Cleaning. I've used them at home and work. They are professional, courteous and do an amazing job with our windows!“ - Macie M.

“I do appreciate the entire process from scheduling an estimate to the completion of the job. Very courteous, phone calls returned in timely manner, showed up when they said they would and the technician was top notch. Would recommend to others and use them again. They did not disappoint! Thumbs up!“ - Shelly H.

“Mike was excellent! We will request him again. So happy we did this.“ - Jennifer C.

“Mike did a great job!!“ - Dawn K.

“Very pleased, plan to use again.“ - Ruth T.

“I was very impressed with your rep!“ - Luther H.

“Very pleased with the service. Fish Window Cleaning comes once a month. I have never had to call them to remind them. If I need some extra done, they always handle the extra work. Glad I found Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Linda M.

“They did an excellent excellent job!“ - Barbara M.

“He did an awesome job on our windows! Couldn't be anymore pleased! Thanks!“ - Susan T.

“We are very happy with the service.“ - Grant W.

“Your company is great! We just moved to a brand new home and the windows were filthy, now they shine, great job. Tim, I will call you again before the holidays. THANK YOU.“ - Martha G.

“Our cleaner arrived a little early, went right to work after a brief walk around our home. Finished the job in an appropriate amount of time on a hot day.“ - Debbi O.

“Our young man was polite, professional and fast. Our windows haven't been this clean since they were new! He even found a way to reach our skylight and clean it.“ - David H.

“Excellent work, always professional!“ - Macie M.

“Great team!!!!!“ - Carol S.

“Devante was courteous and informative. He reviewed and inspected each window after completion and performed a final touch up. I would recommend Fish Window Cleaning for good service at a reasonable price!“ - Sara L.

“They worked me in in order to have clean windows for a party I was throwing! Very helpful!!“ - Diane H.

“The guy was on time, courteous, and did a great job!!“ - Penne B.

“Justin was great. Nice young man. Did a good job and was personable. Highly recommend him.“ - Carolyn H.

“Just in case you are tired of dirty windows, Fish Window Cleaning company from Decatur gives excellent value for the money. Justin did a really super job on the windows with great attention to detail & good communication skills. He listened all my concerns & took extra care to address them. I can imagine that after all the construction...“ - Chere D.
read more »

“I was impressed from start to finish with your representative, Devante: courteous, efficient, professional.“ - Kerri C.

“We were extremely pleased with the inside and outside window cleaning service today. The service tech, Devante, was very efficient, detailed, and pleasant. We will definitely use FISH again.“ - Tom & Linda T.

“The cleaner did an excellent job.“ - Rita V.
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	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	 “Your emplyees were very professional. they did a great job!”
   - Dr O'Donnel

	 	 “Your Crew did an excellent job, Thanks”
   - D Childers
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	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now
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